15th March
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But the one who received the seed that fell on good soil is the
man who hears the word and understands it. Matthew 13:23a

Name : _______________________

Sermon Notes
For kids

Which song from today’s service is
your favourite and why?

AS YOU ATTEND THE CHURCH
SERVICE WITH YOUR FAMILY,
USE THIS SHEET TO HELP
YOU TO PAY ATTENTION TO
THE SERVICE.
LET’S LEARN AND WORSHIP
GOD TOGETHER.

Who is speaking?

TITLE
: The Seeds
TEXT : Matthew 13:1-8

Fill the missing words.

Other __ __ __ __ __ fell on

PLANTS

FARMER

THORNS

CROP

WITHER

BIRDS

SOIL

CHOKE

FELL

SCATTER

SEED

GREW

GOOD

SOW

PATH

ROOT

ROCKY
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__ __ __ __ soil and produced grain,
7

SHALLOW

5
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15
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some a hundredfold, some sixty, some thirty.
Matthew 13:1-8 ESV

Meaning of this parable (Matthew 13:1-23)

The Seeds
“He who has ears let him hear.”

The seeds on the path The person doesn’t understand
the God’s word and Satan
snatches away

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------The Parable of the sower by Jesus. (Matthew 13:1-23)
Seeds

Coloring page

Farmer

God’s word
The seeds among the rocksThe person receives the
message of kingdom with joy,
but his faith doesn’t grow as he
is not rooted himself in Christ.
When troubles come, he walks
away from what he heard

Seeds

Birds
Grounds

Rocks

Sun

Caring other things

Thorns

Thorns
Person’s heart

Soil

The seeds among thorns The person hears the word, but
his worries or desires of other
things are more than following
Christ. So his faith withers.
The seeds on good soil –
The person understands God’s
word and his faith grows and
multiple in Christ.

Living in the kingdom of God is full of hope, promises and power.
Jesus wants you to be fruitful in Him.
Can you write the God’s word on the seed that you believe in your heart.

Grow
Jesus got into a boat and sat down, and the whole crowd stood along the shore. And He said…

One day, a

went out to plant in his fields. As the

fell on the path. Some

came and ate the

where there was little dirt for them to grow. The
when the
among
rich

scattered the

, some

. Some

fell on the

sprouted right away but

rose, they withered away because they had no roots. Some
, which grew up and chocked the plants. But some
, started to

and produced plenty of fruit.

fell

fell on soft and

(Examples ; Jesus loves me, Jesus heals….)

